The function sep(w, x) is defined as the size of the smallest deterministic finite automaton that accepts w and rejects x. It has remained unsolved until now that whether the difference sep(w, x) − sep(w R , x R ) is bounded or not. In this paper, we prove by construction that this difference is unbounded.
Introduction
Definition 1. We say a deterministic finite automaton (DFA) D separates two distinct words w, x ∈ Σ * , if it accepts w but rejects x. Furthermore, we let sep(w, x) be the minimum number of states required for a DFA to separates w and x.
In 1986, Goralcik and Koubek [3] introduced the separating words problem. This problem asks for good upper and lower bounds on S(n) := max w =x∧|w|,|x|≤n sep(w, x).
Goralcik and Koubek [3] proved S(n) = o(n). Besides, the best known upper bound so far is O(n 2/5 (log n) 3/5 ), which was obtained by Robson [7, 8] . A recent paper by Demaine, Eisenstat, Shallit, and Wilson [1] surveys the latest results about this problem, and while proving several new theorems, it also introduces three new open problems, all of which have remained unsolved until now. In this paper, we solve the first open problem stated in that paper, which asks whether sep(w, x) − sep(w R , x R )
is bounded or not. We prove that this difference is actually unbounded. In order to do so, in Theorem 31, for all positive integers k ∈ N, we will construct two words w = u0 n v, x = u0 n+(2n+1)! v, for some u, v ∈ { 01, 11 } + 0 + { 01, 11 } + * , such that sep(w, x)−sep(w R , x R ) approaches infinity as k approaches infinity. As we will later see in Lemma 30, under certain conditions, we can set u, v so that it requires relatively few states to separate w R , x R . But while preserving these conditions, by using Lemma 15 and the regular language G k , which we will later introduce, we set u, v so that it will require exponentially more states, with respect to k, to separate w and x. We will see how exactly to do so in the rest of the paper.
Results

Preliminaries
We assume the reader is familiar with the basic concepts and terminology of automata theory as in, for example, [4] . In this subsection, we present some definitions and notation, and prove a few simple lemmas which will be used in the subsequent subsections.
In this paper, we assume Σ = { 0, 1, 2 }, unless stated otherwise explicitly. We also let N denote the set of natural numbers, excluding 0.
Definition 2. Assume D is a DFA, L is a regular language, w ∈ Σ * and i ∈ N.
• We denote the set of states of D by Q D .
• We define M i to be the set of all DFAs E, where |Q E | ≤ i. Clearly, M i is a finite set.
• For a state q ∈ Q D , we define δ D (q, w) to be the state in Q D at which we end if we start reading w from q. Also, assuming the start state of D is q 0 ∈ Q D , we define δ D (w) = δ D (q 0 , w). Moreover, for a subset of states S ⊆ Q D and a language L ⊆ Σ * , we define
In this paper, for convenience, we will use subscript i instead of D i . For example, we will write δ i instead of δ D i .
Definition 3.
We say a DFA D distinguishes two words w,
Lemma 4. For any two arbitrary words w, x ∈ Σ * and any natural number p ∈ N, there exists some DFA D ∈ M p that distinguishes w and x, if and only if some DFA D ∈ M p separates w, x.
Proof. If some DFA D distinguishes two words w, x ∈ Σ * , then the DFA with the same set of states and transition function as D, but with δ D (w) as the only accepting state separates w, x.
In addition, if D does not distinguish w and x then it either accepts or rejects both w and x. Therefore it does not separate w, x.
Lemma 5. Let D be a DFA and w, w ∈ Σ * . If δ D (w) = δ D (w ), then for any arbitrary word x ∈ Σ * , we have δ D (wx) = δ D (w x).
Proof. We have
Lemma 6. For any four words w, x, u, v ∈ Σ * ,
Proof. By Lemma 5, if some DFA separates wv and xv, then it also separates w and x. Therefore it follows that sep(wv, xv) ≥ sep(w, x). Besides, if some DFA D separates uwv and uxv, then the DFA with the same set of states and transitions as D but with δ D (u) as the start state separates wv, xv. Hence sep(uwv, uxv) ≥ sep(wv, xv) ≥ sep(w, x).
Lemma 7. For a DFA D and two words w, x ∈ Σ * , we have
Lemma 8. Let R be a regular language and S := R (0 + R)
Proof. Suppose w ∈ S (0 + S) * . Then, we have
The Function C n
As a result of Lemma 11, we see that sep(f n , g n ) ≥ n + 2. This follows because if some DFA D has less than n + 2 states, then δ D (f n ) must be in a zero-cycle, and hence by Lemma 11 it cannot separate f n and g n . Furthermore, a simple n + 2 state DFA that only accepts 0 n can separate f n and g n . Therefore we have sep(f n , g n ) = n+2. Besides, by Lemma 6, for any two words u, v ∈ Σ * , we get sep(uf n v, ug n v) ≥ n + 2. In this subsection, we show that it is possible to choose u and v so that sep(uf n v, ug n v) ≥ 2n + 2.
Remark 12. For all i ∈ N, we have zpath D (q, i) ⊆ zpath D (q), and hence
Lemma 14. For all natural numbers i ∈ N, we have
Proof. By definition, we have
Therefore it suffices to prove
Assume X = ∅. Thus some r ∈ X exists. By definition, 0 ≤ j ≤ i − 1 and
But i + k ≥ i > j, so r is in a zero-cycle. Hence by definition, r cannot be in either zpath D (q, i − 1) or zpath D (δ D (q, 0 i )), which is a contradiction.
Lemma 15. For all n ∈ N and w 0 ∈ Σ + , there exists w ∈ w 0 (0 + w 0 ) * such that sep(wf n w, wg n w) ≥ 2n + 2. We denote the w corresponding to w 0 by C n (w 0 ).
Proof. We always preserve the condition that w i ∈ w 0 (0 + w 0 ) * . Obviously this condition holds for i = 0. Now we run the following algorithm iteratively, while increasing i by 1 at each step, starting from i = 1:
) and y ∈ N, then we set w i = w i−1 0 y w i−1 . Otherwise, we set w i = w i−1 and terminate. By the loop condition stated above, we have w i−1 ∈ w 0 (0 + w 0 ) * . Therefore by Lemma 8, w i ∈ w 0 (0 + w 0 ) * and hence the loop condition holds for w i . Furthermore,
Thus by the choice of v and v , it follows that
Hence we can write
|δ E (Q E , w i )| decreases by at least one in each step, and therefore, this algorithm terminates after a finite iterations. Suppose it terminates after l iterations. We set w = w l . Now we claim sep(wf n w, wg n w) ≥ 2n + 2. We prove by backward induction on t that for t ≥ n, no DFA in M 2n+1 can distinguish w0 t w and w0 t h n w. In other words, we will prove by induction on t that for all integers t ≥ n and DFAs D ∈ M 2n+1 , and all states q ∈ δ D (Q D , w), we have
Base step: Consider t ≥ 2n + 1. For all states q ∈ δ D (Q D , w), the state q = δ D (q, 0 t ) must be in a zero-cycle because otherwise by Remark 13, we have
which is a contradiction. Therefore by Lemma 11, it follows that
Induction step: Consider n ≤ t < 2n+1. By the induction hypothesis we know that the claim holds for all t > t. Pick one of the states q ∈ δ D (Q D , w) maximizing |zpath D (q)| amongst all members of δ D (Q D , w). First, we prove the claim for all p ∈ δ D (Q D , w) where p = q. Let us write p = δ D (p, 0 t ). If p is in a zero-cycle, then by Lemma 11 we get δ D (p, 0 t w) = δ D (p, 0 t h n w). Otherwise, p is not in a zero-cycle. Let us write
By Remark 12 and Remark 13, we have |Y | ≥ |Y | = t + 1. Therefore by the choice of q, we have |X | ≥ |Y | ≥ t + 1.
Hence δ D (q, 0 t ) ∈ X , and so it is not in a zero-cycle. Thus, we have
which is a contradiction. So there exists r ∈ X ∩Y . Therefore, by definition,
The state r is not in a zero-cycle because otherwise by Remark 13, p should also be in a zero-cycle, which contradicts our assumption. Hence by Remark 13 and Lemma 14, we have
and similarly, we get
So if a = b = 0, then it follows that p = q, which contradicts our assumption. Therefore a = b > 0. By Lemma 5, we have δ D (q, 0 a w) = δ D (p, 0 a w). Hence the algorithm could not have terminated, which is a contradiction. Thus we have a > b. So by the induction hypothesis for (a − b) + t > t, we have
But since b ≤ t, we obtain
Thus by Lemma 5, we have
It only remains to prove the claim for q. Let us write q = δ D (q, 0 t ). We also write
We know for any two distinct states s, s ∈ δ D (Q D , w), we have
because otherwise the algorithm could not have terminated, which is a contradiction. So
Also, by definition, for any state s ∈ Q D and any arbitrary word v ∈ Σ * , we have
Let us write e = δ D (q, 0 t w) and e = δ D (q, 0 t h n w). We have e, e ∈ δ D (Q D , w). But since the algorithm has terminated, we get e / ∈ A and e / ∈ B. Consequently we have
Therefore e = e and the proof is complete.
The Regular Language G k
Definition 16. For a regular language L ⊆ Σ * , we define sc(L) to be the minimum number of states needed for a DFA to accept L. This concept has been studied for a long time; see, for example, [6, 10, 11] .
In this subsection, we introduce the regular language G k ⊆ { 1, 2 } * , which has some interesting characteristics. For all k ∈ N, we have sc(
Languages like G k , having low state complexity but with reversal having high state complexity, have been defined before [2, 5, 9] but are not quite appropriate for our purposes. As proven later in Lemma 22, there exists z k ∈ G k such that if a DFA with less than 2 k states accepts z k , then it should also accept a word in { 1, 2 } * − G k . This, together with Lemma 15, helps us construct the desired words in Theorem 31.
Definition 17. For k ∈ N, we define
Also, we define G k := L * k , and let
Proof. We can easily observe that if x1 2k+1 2y ∈ L k , then x = y = . Thus it follows that if u1 2k+1 2v ∈ L * k , then both u and v should also be in
Proof. Let E be the set of all positive even numbers less than 2k + 1. We define a function r : P(E) → Σ * as follows:
For the empty set, we define r(∅) := . Now consider an arbitrary nonempty subset of E, such as
Without loss of generality, we can assume a 1 < a 2 < · · · < a m . We define
Let 1 ≤ i < 2k+1 be an odd number and F ⊆ E. We claim r(F )1 i 2 ∈ G k if and only if 2k +1−i ∈ F . If w = r(F )1 i 2 ∈ G k , then by definition, x ∈ G k and y ∈ L k exist such that w = xy. But i is an odd number and 1 i 2 is a suffix of y. Therefore by definition, 1 ≤ p ≤ m and
It follows that
Thus
For the other direction, suppose 2k + 1 − i ∈ F . Then a j ∈ F exists such that a j = 2k + 1 − i. All members of F are even numbers. Hence, by definition we have
Moreover, we have
We set
Additionally, we specify the following rules for the transition function:
• For 2 ≤ i ≤ k, we set δ D (r 2i−1 , 2) = r 2i−1 .
Finally, we set p 2k+1 to be the start state, and
to be the set of accept states. Definition 21. For w ∈ Σ * and a language L over Σ, we define lsep(w, L) as the minimum number of states of a DFA that accepts w and rejects all x ∈ L.
It is not hard to verify that
δ D (A, L R k ) ⊆ A, and hence δ D (A, L R k * ) = δ D (A, G R k ) ⊆ A. It is also easy to show that δ D (A, Σ * − G R k ) ∩ A = ∅. Thus since p 2k+1 ∈ A, we obtain L(D) = G R k . Therefore we have sc(G R k ) ≤ |Q D | = 5k + 3. p 0 p 1 p 2 p 2k−1 p 2k p 2k+1 startstart r 1 r 2k−1 r 1 r 2 r 2k−1 r 2k r 2k+1
Lemma 22. There exists
Proof. At the beginning, we set w 0 = , U 0 = M 2 k −1 and V 0 = ∅. We preserve the following conditions for all j ≥ 0:
3. For all DFAs D ∈ V j , there exists some r ∈ H k such that D does not distinguish r and w j .
Obviously these conditions hold for j = 0. Let us define
Now we run the following algorithm iteratively, while increasing i by 1 at each step, starting with i = 1: For a DFA D, let us write
In each iteration, if there does not exist a DFA D i ∈ U i−1 such that X i ∩Y i = ∅, then we terminate by setting w i = w i−1 , U i = U i−1 and V i = V i−1 .
Otherwise, let us pick an arbitrary state q ∈ X i ∩Y i . By definition, there exist some x ∈ G k and y ∈ H k such that q = δ i (β
Obviously, Condition 1 holds for j = i. Moreover, by Condition 2 for j = i − 1, we have w i−1 ∈ G k . Therefore by Lemma 18, we have w i ∈ G k , and hence Condition 2 holds for j = i. Furthermore, by Condition 3 for j = i − 1, for all DFAs F ∈ V i−1 , there exists r ∈ H k such that δ F (r) = δ F (w i−1 ). Hence by Lemma 5, we have
But by Lemma 18, we obtain r1 2k+1 2x ∈ H k . Thus Condition 3 holds for all members of
It only remains to prove that it also holds for D i . We have
But by Lemma 18, we get w i−1 1 2k+1 2y ∈ H k . Hence Condition 3 holds for D i . Therefore Condition 3 holds for j = i. This algorithm terminates after a finite iterations because |U i | decreases by 1 at each step (except the last one). Suppose it terminates after l iterations. We claim U l = ∅. Otherwise there exists some E ∈ U l . Let E be the DFA with the same set of states and transition function as E, but with β E (l −1) as the start state and with δ E (β E (l −1), G k ) as the set of accepting states. By definition, we have G k ⊆ L(E ). Furthermore, E cannot accept any word w / ∈ G k because otherwise
and therefore the algorithm could not have terminated, which is a contradiction. Hence L(E ) = G k . So by Lemma 19 we have E / ∈ M 2 k −1 , which
Thus by Condition 1 it follows that V l = M 2 k −1 . By Condition 3, for all DFAs D ∈ M 2 k −1 , if D accepts w l , then it also accepts some word in H k . Hence we obtain lsep(w l , H k ) ≥ 2 k . By Condition 2, we have w l ∈ G k . Furthermore, for 1 ≤ i ≤ l, we have w i = . Hence w l ∈ (G k − { }). Therefore we can set z k := w l .
Remark 24. For any two DFAs
D ∈ M i and D ∈ M j , some DFA E ∈ M i×j exists such that L(E) = L(D) ∩ L(D ).
Lemma 25. For any two DFAs
Proof. Let E be the same DFA as D but with δ D (z k ) as the only accept state. Similarly, let E be the same DFA as D but with δ D (z k ) as the only accept state. Obviously,
By Lemma 22, we have X, Y = ∅. We claim X ∩ Y = ∅. Otherwise, by Remark 24, some DFA F with at most
Hence F accepts z k but rejects all words in H k , and therefore, by Lemma 22, we have |Q F | ≥ 2 k , which is a contradiction. Hence there exists
Thus both E and E accept w ∈ H k . Furthermore, by the construction of the DFAs E and E , we obtain
and therefore the proof is complete.
, or in other words, neither D nor D distinguishes w and w . We denote the w corresponding to w by free k,D,D (w).
So it can be expressed as
where i 1 , . . . , i l ∈ N and u 1 , . . . , u l+1 ∈ H k . Let us write
For convenience, we also set i 0 = 0 and w 0 = . Now for 1 ≤ i ≤ l + 1, we define the words u i ∈ H k as follows: If u i = z k , then we set u i = u i . Otherwise we have u i = z k . By Lemma 25, it follows that there exists
We set u i = x. In either of the cases, clearly we have u i ∈ H k . Now let us write
We claim δ D (w) = δ D (w ) and δ D (w) = δ D (w ). Let us set x 0 = x 0 = . Moreover, for 1 ≤ j ≤ l + 1, we set
We prove by induction that for 0
. The base step is obvious for j = 0. For j ≥ 1, if u j = z k , then we have u j = u j and by Lemma 5 we obtain the claim. Otherwise, by the induction hypothesis we have δ D (x j−1 ) = δ D (x j−1 ). Hence by Lemma 5 we get
Therefore, by the choice of u j−1 we have
and the proof of the claim is complete. Similarly, we can prove
Hence we obtain
Besides, for all 1 ≤ j ≤ l + 1, we have u j ∈ H k . Therefore it follows that w ∈ H k (0 + H k ) * and the proof is complete.
Mapping
The previous lemmas may help us to construct two words in Σ * = { 0, 1, 2 } * with our desired characteristics. To be able to construct the intended words in an alphabet of size 2, in this subsection we introduce the function tl that maps words in Σ * to words in { 0, 1 } * .
Definition 27. For a word w ∈ Σ * , we define tl(w) to be the word obtained from w by replacing all occurrences of 1 by 11 and all occurrences of 2 by 01. Similarly, we define tr(w) to be the word obtained from w by replacing all occurrences of 1 by 11 and all occurrences of 2 by 10. Clearly we have tl(w), tr(w) ∈ { 0, 1 } * .
Remark 28. We have tr R (w) = tl(w R ) (or equivalently, tr(w) = tl R (w R )).
Lemma 29. For all pairs of words w, x ∈ Σ * , we have
Proof. Let D be a DFA that separates tl(w) and tl(x). We construct a new DFA E with Q E = Q D that separates w and x. For all states q ∈ Q E , we set
Finally, we set δ E (w) to be the accept state of E. It is fairly easy to see that for all words u ∈ Σ * , we have δ E (u) = δ D (tl(u)). Therefore we have
Thus E separates w and x.
Lemma 30. Let t ∈ N and R ⊆ { 1, 2 } * be a regular language such that
Let us write x = tr(w). For all w ∈ 1 { 0, 1 } * , we have sep(xf n w , xg n w ) ≤ 2t + n + 4.
Proof. We have sc(R) ≤ t. So there exists a DFA D ∈ M t such that L(D) = R. By using D, we construct another DFA E ∈ M 2t+n+4 that distinguishes xf n w and xg n w . Assume
for some m ≤ t, with q 0 being the start state of D. We then set
. . , q m−1 , r 1 , . . . , r n , r n+1 , s, p, p .
We set s to be the start state of E. Now suppose A is the set of accepting states of D. We specify the following rules for the transition function of E:
• For all q i / ∈ A, we set δ E (q i , 0) = s.
• For all q i ∈ A, we set δ E (q i , 0) = r 1 .
• For 1 ≤ i ≤ n, we set δ E (r i , 0) = r i+1 and δ E (r i , 1) = p.
• δ E (p, 0) = δ E (p, 1) = p.
• δ E (r n+1 , 0) = r n+1 and δ E (r n+1 , 1) = δ E (p , 0) = δ E (p , 1) = p .
• δ E (s, 0) = s and δ E (s, 1) = q 0 . 
Hence it is easy to prove that δ E (x) ∈ A, and therefore we can show that δ E (xf n w ) = p and δ E (xg n w ) = p . Thus E distinguishes xf n w and xg n w . So by Lemma 4 we get sep(xf n w , xg n w ) ≤ |Q E | ≤ 2t + n + 4.
The Main Result
Now we are ready to prove our main result. As shown in Theorem 32, by substituting the appropriate values for n and k in Theorem 31, we can prove that the difference sep(w, x) − sep(w R , x R ) is unbounded.
Theorem 31. For all k, n ∈ N, there exist two unequal words w , x ∈ { 0, 1
Proof. Let us write p = min(2n+2, 2 k/2 )−1. Consider an arbitrary ordering of all pairs of DFAs in M p and each of their states:
where s i ∈ Q i and m is the total number of such pairs, which is clearly finite.
Therefore by Lemma 26, y := free k,E,E (y) exists. Now we set
By Condition 2 for e = i − 1, we have
Lemma 26, we have y ∈ H k (0 + H k ) * . Thus we obtain
and therefore Condition 2 is satisfied for e = i. Afterwards, we set w i := u i f n v i and x i := u i g n v i . Hence Condition 3 holds for e = i.
By Lemma 26, we have
But by the definition of E and E , for any arbitrary word c ∈ Σ * , we have
By using the last four equalities, we obtain
By substituting u i = v i−1 0y and v i = v i−1 0y , we get
Now consider an arbitrary word α ∈ Σ * . Suppose δ i (αu i ) = s i . Hence we get
and similarly,
Besides, we have u i = C n (v i−1 0u i−1 ). So by Lemma 15, we have sep
Hence by Lemma 6, we get
We have D i ∈ M p . Therefore |Q i | ≤ p ≤ 2n + 1, and thus, D i cannot separate αu i f n u i and αu i g n u i . Hence by Lemma 4, we have
Therefore we can conclude that if δ i (αu i ) = s i , then we have
By substituting w i = u i f n v i and x i = u i g n v i , we obtain δ i (αw i ) = δ i (αx i ). Furthermore, by Lemma 5, it follows that for any word α ∈ Σ * , we have Besides, we have w R = v R f n u R and x R = v R g n u R . By Condition 2, we have v ∈ z k (0 + H k ) * . Thus
By Lemma 20, we have sc(G R k ) ≤ 5k + 3. Moreover, by Condition 2 we obtain u R ∈ { 1, 2 } Σ * . Therefore by definition, we obtain tr(u R ) ∈ 1Σ * . Hence by Remark 28 and Lemma 30, we get sep((w ) R , (x ) R ) = sep(tl R (w), tl R (x)) = sep(tr(w R ), tr(x R )) = sep(tr(v R f n u R ), tr(v R g n u R )) ≤ 2(5k + 3) + n + 4 = 10k + n + 10.
Theorem 32. The difference
is unbounded for an alphabet of size at least 2.
Proof. Let { 0, 1 } ⊆ Σ and k ∈ N . If we set n = 2 k/2−1 −1, then by Theorem 31, there exist w, x ∈ Σ * such that sep(w, x) ≥ min(2n + 2, 2 k/2 ) = 2 k/2 , and sep(w R , x R ) ≤ n + 10k + 10 = (2 k/2−1 − 1) + 10k + 10.
So we have sep(w, x) − sep(w R , x R ) ≥ 2 k/2 − 2 k/2−1 + 10k + 9 = 2 k/2−1 − 10k − 9, which tends to infinity as k approaches infinity.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we proved that the difference sep(w, x) − sep(w R , x R ) can be unbounded. However, it remains open to determine whether there is a good upper bound on sep(w, x)/ sep(w R , x R ).
